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About This Anthology 

Overseen by Professor Skip Hays, led by co-directors Jcn Siraganian and Maya Sloan, and 
staffed by graduate students in the Programs in Creative Writing and Translation at the 
University of Arkansas, the Arkansas Writers in the Schools Program (WITS) strives to 
encourage students to usc their imaginations to create well-crafted poetry and fiction. For over 
30 years, WITS has been sending teams of two writers from the Cniversiry of Arkansas 
Graduate Programs in Creative Writing and Translation to the schools of Arkansas for two-day 
residencies. During these visits, the writers read poetry and fiction, discuss concepts such as 
using details and concrete language, and lead students in writing activities. 

During the 2005-2006 school year, WITS teams visited a variety of schools, reaching over 2,300 
elementary, middle, junior high, and high schools students. WITS residencies took our teams as 
far as ElDorado and as close to home as West Fork. A high concentration of our residencies 
occurred in or around West Memphis, in part because of our established relationship with the 
Crittenden Arts Council whjch sends our teams to schools in Crittenden County. Similarly, 
WITS works annually with the Arch Ford Education Service Cooperative in Plumerville. 

The poems and short stories in this collection represent the work of students in elementary, 
middle, junior high, and high schools across the state. To the best of our knowledge, this 
anthology consists entirely of student work. Our editors do correct spelling and grammatical 
errors, but no editorial changes have been made to the poems and stories in the production o f 
this anthology. 

WITS is grateful to all of the students, teachers, administrators, schools, and contact people 
who worked with us to make this year such a success. We would like to especially thank Chad 
Andrews; Michael Downs; Dr. Collis Geren; Skip I lays; Dr. Kathleen Whitehead Paulson and 
George Paulson; Andy Shupe; Kevin Trainor and Ruth Whitehead Trainor; Robert and 
Catherine Wallace; Eric and Jennifer Whitehead; Philip and Kamron \X'hitehead; Ted and Kelley 
Whitehead; Elizabeth Oehlkers Wright; and Frank Broyles and Gen Whitehead Broyles. 

We invite you to read and enjoy the work of these very talented students. If you have any 
questions or would like to learn more about the Arkansas Writers in the Schools Program, 
please contact us at (479) 575-5991 or wits@cavcrn.uark.cdu, or visit our website at 
www.uark.edu/ -wits. 
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ARCH FORD EDUCATION SERVICE COOPERATIVE 
Plumerville, AR 

Faculty Contact: Polly Bakker 

Visiting \X'riters: Jeff D eCarlo, ~latthew Goldberg, Aurion Johnson, and Chns \lurphy 
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Kotberine Williams 
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Vertically Challenged 

I gaze down at many of my friends, 

enemies and family. 

l\ly head is in fluffy cotton clouds. 

1 sec the ram falling before you do. 

1faybe you laugh at m: height. 

So do I. 
I am not vertical!) challenged. 

It is more like a g~ft of minor foresight. 

Kristen Royal 

My Feelings 

I am a window clear as day 

speaking clearly not stuttering 

wanting to open w1de 

to see the tall flowers 

of my dream 
also listening as the violin 

speaks its mournful \\ays 

you want to weep a rl\ c.:r 
so wide no one can build a bridge 

to get you over it ... 

Allison lvtSim~~ 



My Secret Fun Place 

High up on the mountain you can sec 
almost everywhere. Crowds of people 
here to there. You sec kids splashing 
the cool water. You almost taste 
the water while it's splashed about. 
You touch the slide as you go down it, 
turning and twisting. You smell 
the hot dogs and hamburgers roasting 
a few yards away. From the entrance 
you hear the screams of laughter 
from kids and the clicks of cameras 
from parents taking pictures. I wish 
I lived in one of the houses up there. 

Alexa Meimerstorf 
Dardanelle Elementary 

All I Could See 

All I could sec was the dense, 
g rayish-brown trees and a pink 
and orange sunset. The smell 
of pine and cedar trees filled the air. 
l heard the rustle of some bushes 
and the caw of a crow, a bleat 
of a doe but no sounds of a buck. 
The ground was damp and rich 
with clover everywhere. 
I found a pecan, cracked it, 
and tasted it. 
The taste of the shell was bitter. 

Alexis LeeAnn R!Jdtj;• 
J. C. T uck.er Middle School 
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Toadsuck,Aukansas 

The river flows across like a gentle 
stream. The birds swiftly fly like planes. 
The trees sway in the wind, the berries 
wait to be picked in the summer. My 
favorite tree has the shape of a wooden 
lizard in it. 
My grandfather and I arc the only ones 
who see it at night. In the old graveyard 
where my grandmother is buried, we 
sec my grandmother 
walk by the stream. 

Anne Watson 

Pear 

I hear you pop every time I bite into you . 
I can sec your asteroid covered skin. 
I can smell your sweet and sour smell. 
I like to tOuch your sticky middle. 
Just tasting your sour skin and sweet 
middle makes me want to say 
DELICIOUS! 

H ailee Charo 
Lf/'estside Elementary 



In The Kitchen 

Dark black maple wood floors. 
Sister screaming because the dog 
took her shoe. 
Coffee pot si7.7.ling because Mom 
spilled water on it. 
Can't find my brush. 
The smell o f Cocoa Puffs relieves me. 
Refrigerator rumbling. 
I think it might break. 

Erica Beck 

The God Strung with 6 Strings 

Take hold of the corpse-cold neck. 
Paint with an arrav of audible colors. 
Grin away \vith a dog-sly smile. 
Drift on through the sound, note by note, 
tension mounts, keep your tingers flmving. 
The wrong note stings like salt on a \vound 
as you set up camp in a white room of 
silence. 

'Jjler Weat·er 

Bugglaboo 

I lave you ever seen a bugglaboo? 
They arc waiting outside to get you. 
They run so fast it reminds me of lightning. 
They also look very frightening! 
With dark blue hair and teeth like kmvcs, 
they arc likely to give you a bad case of hives! 
They have a horrid smell like rotten snails 
and if you're not careful, the} \viii get you. 
They \vill make you into a ste\\ includmg a shoe! 
Some legends are old and some arc new, 
some legends are true, yet some are not, 
but the legend of the bugglaboo? 
False, I think not. 

l...LJ)'de Bryron 
Dardanelle 1-:lementary 
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Denison, Texas 

J:-.,. cool fall day 
lying in th<.: hammock 
b<.:t\'.:<.:<.:n t\.\·o tr<.:<.:s 
letting th<.: fall br<.:<.:7<.: 
blow ov<.:r m<.: 
\1 y dad worktng on 
h1s motorcycl<.: 
quJ<.:t 
p<.:ac<.:ful 
sounds of wr<.:nch<.:s 
and clanks agamst 
th<.: mororc\ck 
ka\'<.:S falling 
from th<.: trc<.: 
quJ<.:t 
peaceful 
cool breeze blowing ov<.:r me 

Kyr.rtal RJ;odes 
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Where I'm Thinking 

This plac<.: is filled with scaly serpents, 
w<.:t shady brown speckles of sand fill up 
th<.: boats and boogie boards, I sit in my chair, 
th<.: cool breeze of the air cools me down, 
we have a picnic in the sand, 
th<.: clouds form a shape of what 
l'm thinking, where 1 am. 

Jara I .. mwton 
~f7estside Elementary 



Winter Night 

\X'e sat in our old brown twin rocking chairs, 
the only ones we've e\Tr had, 

waiting for the yelling to stop, 
waiting for the mothers to call their young 
in for the night. 
Watching newlyweds bring in 
Christmas gifts, 
laughing as new parents play 
with infants in the white snow covered lawns, 
but still our children will never 
arnve. 

Ktry Ly nn Link 

The M oon Should Have Told M e 

The bluff rising off the forest floor, 
the smell of cedar and pine, 
and the song of birds and the stream, 
the bluff on its bed of fallen leaves, 
crinkled and spotted like the skin 
of an old woman, the sun in the west, 
the moon in the east, 
a tear like a single drop of rain 
the lichen and moss, 
the sky like the eyes of the one 
who would come to be the moon 
in the sky where the sun had set. 
t\s I sat there, the moon should have 

told me the absence of the sun 
is not the absence of 

light. 

jessica roung 
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T he Tornado 

Street-lamps ftlled the town with light 
Families locked their hom<.:s 
The clouds of darkness spun around 
The day was dark and black lik<.: a crow 

covering the land 

People screamed 
Then came the sllence 

Katherine .Allen 



BRAGG ELEMENTARY SCHOOL 
West Memphis, AR 

Faculty Contacts: Janine Earney and Principal Terri l\1cCann 
Visinng Writers: Caroline Hruska and James \X'right 

Black 

Tocla> more than anything 
I cles1re for the color black and 1 
to have a con\ ersatJon. 
\Xe w1ll talk about everything 
and nothing. T1me will freeze 
around us, everything will be still. 
1 :\·erything but us talking and talking. 
\Xe w1ll talk about the birds 
that tl) above us, the squirrels 
that scamper bes1de us. \Xe will talk 
about the um\erse, e\erything we are 
and want to be. The color black and 1 
will talk flowers, the bees, butterflies. 
Then when we're through, time 
w11l unfreeze. The conversation will fade 
a\vay, rna: be fore\ er, maybe until tomorrow. 
All I knmv for sure is the color black 
and I will talk until our mouths won't move, 
and our comersation fades away 
maybe fore\er, maybe until tomorrow. 

Ashfyn 1 ..Ofl._~ 

I Want 

Evening 

E\'erung is a snake waiting 
for the right moment to strike. 

Evening is a shark swarming 
through the water looking for a victim. 

Evening is a bomb counting 
down to the right moment. 

Aaron McGhee 

Today more than anything I want my dog to walk itself to the bathroom, candy 
to come out of my pencil, my desk to get up and go somewhere else, my fingers 
to talk to me, my shoes to be brain activated and walk whenever I think about it, 
my alarm clock to throw itself out the window. 1 want to get inside my backpack 
and have TV and snacks. I want my wrong answers to walk to someone else's 
paper and become right. I want the door to hit someone who runs down the 
hallwav. I want my bed to keep me asleep, unless something bad happens. I 
want my education to jump out of my head and walk around the room. 

Bnanna 
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Today 

Today more than anything, 
I want to swim with the fish in the river. 
I want the old man in the yellow jacket to sing. 
l want to sec the dragon fly past the sun. 
1 want the roses to talk. 
I want the spider to yell. 
I want the tree to run. 
I want the grasshopper to skip. 
l want to see the boy stop crying. 
I want the gi rl's mom to care about her. 
1 want to see the father come home from war. 
L want to see the woman come back to earth. 
l want to see the boy get over the illness. 

But today more than anything, 
I want to get rich and watch the child 
run, l want to hear the birds, I want 
to learn Chinese, 1 want to sec mountains, 
and I want to see the leaves fall. 

1-:mi/y Heard 

Arissa Mithe/1, lr'edlock 13./enumtary 
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A Magnet's Insides 

A magnet's tnsidcs 
arc dark and bkak. 
T he decrepit air 
really reeks. 

The desolate landscape 
has no bumps o r ruts. 
I t is smooth as sanded wood 
and you get no abrastons or cuts. 

Laylab I ..eon 

Untitled 

Today, more than anything, 1 want 
to fall into an empty votd of Twinkies. 

I want to be overwhelmed by the creamy 
goodness, and consumed b~ the ycllo\v bliss 
of sweet screntt). 

1 want to cat the sweet, sugary, 
tooth-decaying pastry, and never stop. 
I want to swim around in the stick~ 
soft goodness that is heaven. 

It shall never end, the happtness of being in 
the bottomless ptt of tasty 
satisfaction. 

1 will never want to stop eating the fluffy, 
yellow, sweet, creamy clouds of the heavens. 

If you just close your eyes, you \\~II go crazy 
because all you can think about is the aroma, 
the taste, and the creamy sensation. 

1\!ax Careau 



The Color Blue 

Be the color blue 
high in the sky. 
You always sec me. 
Most people like me, 
because I am the color blue. 
I am the ocean, 
and all the waterfalls in the world. 
l am a river flowing 
into the ocean. 
People will swim inside me. 
Sharks will kill. 
Whales arc just in for the ride. 
I am the color of your jeans. 
l am your favorite color. 
You will love me like no other. 

Convin Suggs 

Color Friends 

Today more than anything, I would 
like to dance in a mist of red rain 
and dance with the daffodils 
and play in the blue fog. 

I would like to play hide-and-seck 
with black and laugh 'til I'm tickled 
pink. 

I'd skip with white and play games with 
yellow. I'd wrestle with grey and play 
all day. I'll do anything with my new, 
fantastic color friends. 

Imagine, all the possibilities of playing 
with color friends! 

Danius Bo~an 
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COLEMAN JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL 
Van Buren, AR 

Faculty Contact: Joan Porter 
Visiting Writers: Brad Molder and Camilla Shumaker-Medders 

Flannel 

1 hear him 
when he wakes. 
1 feel him 
when the trees break, 
taste the food 
that he spills, 
see the trees 
that he's killed, 
pet his ox, 
smell his girl, 
1 am Paul Bunyan's flannel. 

Tanner Sallee 

Casey's Train 

Driving through the rught, 
1 spotted a stalled train on the track. 
I could feel the spark shooting up 
under my wheels as Casey pulled on my brakes. 
The wail of the whistle could be heard for miles, 
the smell of smoke filled the air 
as the two trains collided. 
The crash was devastating. 
Casey and 1 went out with a bang 
and the flames danced over the wreckage. 

Chelsae Young 
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The Cat Hunt 

1 crawl stealthily through the grass, 
tiny blades of grass tickle my face 
as I move ever so close to my prey. 
Inches away, the creature is completely 
unaware of what's happerung. 
l leap, flying through the air, 
and eyeing my victim every second. 
At last, 1 capture the bird 
who is my soon to be next meal. 

Jordan Curtis 



Mr. Cat Catone 

i\h· name JS \Ir. Cat Catone 

and I love to play the big trombone. 

I like It when it goes weehoo, 
It sounds like a cockatoo. 

Darlmg Dufus, hO\\ do you do? 
You pia~ the drums? Hey, me too. 

Pinkish purple, red, and blue, 
he can play all of those colors too. 

'\asty lemons make my eyes grow wide, 
there is the color of my trombone inside. 

Teresa 

Ode to Broccoli 

The dog is not under the table to cat it. 

It's just sitting there on my plate 
resembling a tree. 
J stick my fork into it and take a bite. 
The worst taste enters my mouth. 
reeling the little tree leaves, 
l hold my nose and swallow. 
I take a drink to wash the taste out. 
Only four more green objects left. 
r !ere we go again. 

Katie Pearson 

"1 omeishcl l:aly, 
lf7edlock 1-:./ementary 
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My Mother 

The year you were 14, 
the blue jean bell bottoms and 
flannel stylish shirt you wore. 

You liked to hang with your friends 
but your mom and dad say, 
" o you can go after you finish cleaning." 

You sit there and talk like nothing is going 
on with your parents but now you look back 
and sec the trouble your parents had. 

Stary Bishop 



Untitled 

\X'arm air scratches at my face 
like a wild dog. 
The roots in the g round shoo t up 
toward the clouds. 

Pollen swims through the atmosphere 
while Flowers take the wheel. 

The sun seems like popcorn, yellow 
and bright. 
Air like warm cherry pie. 
Spring is scratching. 

M egan McGhee 

Spring 

Spring is when baseball begins. 
Also turkey hunting so call up some hens. 
I litting a grounder to second base, 
you get hit with a pitch in the face. 
Feeling the baseball and its smooth leather. 
Throwing a curveball that is light as a feather. 
\'\'hile you're playing at short stop, 
someone in center throws someone out with a crow hop. 
Tying up your baseball cleats, 
smells as good as clean washed sheets. 
Throwing up that nasty knuckle, 
striking the batter out with a chuckle. 

I -Of!.an I ..andthrip 
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OH JOHNNY 

Why did he leave me here? 

Am I too fat and round? 

You just let me sltp out of the bag 
and hit the cllSf.,l"lJSttng ground. 

Oh Johnny, why did you lca\.e me here to 

grow? 

I'm not going to be an apple tree. o, no, no. 

I miss sitting on your side 
and smell the apple trees you have now. 

H ow could you just drop me? H ow, oh how? 

I honestly thought you loYed me. 

Oh my goodness the ground, 
it's takin~ me in! 

Sa'"e me Johnny! 
Sa\.e me! 

I'm in the ground again. 
It's getting dark. 

Oh Johnny, why do you come to me 
every day with water and then pass me by? 

Teresa johnson 



FAULK ELEMENTARY SCHOOL 
West Memphis, AR 

faculty Contact: Janine Earney 

Visiting Writers: Jacob Shores-Arguello and Jcn Siraganian 

I am a snake with pants 

l can see lots of trees. 
I can taste nature 
all around me. 
I can touch the ground 
with my stomach. 
I can hear other animals 
move. I can smell 
lots of other animals. 

]cry/en Moore 

Hair 

Hair is famous to many heads 
because hair lives on your head. 
Hair smells unique. lt feels like fur 
or the softest leather. It even looks 
the same. When you touch it, 
you feel like you're in heaven. 
If you stay really calm, you might 
even hear it. 

T"imotf!J Coats 

Quinton 1-:Jstle, Wedlock Elementary 

Going O n 13 Like You 've N ever Seen Before 

If I was 13, I would taste baby back ribs 
like I never had before. 
I think I would look like my great great grandfather. 
I think I would be touching dirty dishes, 
messy beds, junkyard bedrooms, high 
grassy fields, and mowing the yard in the summer. 

Dequaritts Bowser 
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If I Was 13 

If I was 13, I would live on my own 
because I would be grown. So I wouldn't 
smell the pancakes my mom cooks everyday. 
I wouldn't taste the bread my dad cooks 
at lunch and I wouldn't hear my grandma sing. 
I think I wouldn't sec my grandma because 
she would be in the funeral home. I wouldn't 
touch my little toys because I would be grown. 
And how I'm blessed because I'm only 9. 
You know you really live when you're 13. 

Kryerra Phillips 

If I Was 13 

[f I was 13, I would grow a mustache 
and a beard. I wouldn't do what my mama 
says anymore. My voice would be deeper. 
I would be stronger and could stay up 
really late. I would fight my little brother 
because my mama lets him hit me in my face. 
Now I could hit him back. 

Quanan·os Harris 
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Me 

1 am so tiny and little that I have tattoos. 
I make rodents sing. 
l\1 y uncle and I play men. 
We live in different houses. 
I like the way 1 was made. 

Marquie J mith 



L. R. JACKSON ELEMENTARY SCHOOL 
West Memphis, AR 

Faculty Contacts: Janine Earney and Principal Annette Frazier 

Visiting \X riters: Matthew Goldberg and KeUy Tate 

A Stor m Coming Through 

People arc putting up storm windows 
because there's a srorm coming through, 
knocking <rver houses, trampling over 

garbage cans. 

You better get to safety because 
there's a c;rorm commg through. 
\ lorn says "\X hat should, what 
should I do?" There's a storm 
commg through. 

Loud thunckring, flashlight lightning, 
electricity burning, causing fires. 

The storm tinally stops 
and what damage it causes. 
Stop signs down, animals injured, 
someone had a heart attack of what 
he surcl) <>aw. 

A man in a rail tree 
screaming, "llclp me! Help me! Please." 

Kerslyn Robmson 
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A Very Bad Morning 

In the morning, my older brother 
grabs me by the arm and yells 
"Wake up, sister!" 

I 1c is as unforgiving as a blister 
that 1'11 never be able to get rid of. 

I feel the cold air, my wet face 
as frozen as an icc skating rink. 

The water jumps out of 
the sink and 1 slip and fall. 

My brother laughs like a hyena 
when l faU. T he clock strikes 
7:30 a.m. and now it's time for school. 

Autumn Crump 

Something Looks Strange 

This morning there was a loud bang. 
I went out and C\Crything was o range. 

The lightning struck something. 
There was blood coming out of a jug. 

I heard my car talking to me only. 

Courtmy Lf7ashington 



My Dad 

His hands arc always co ld . 
1 can smell the freshness o f the breeze. 
H e is always working o n something 
that's cold . 

He's making ice cream, French Vanilla. 
I'm always smelling cool breeze 
o f the French Vanilla ice cream. 
Loving and smelling the cool 
French Vanilla Icc Cream. 
Smelling and tasting the cool 
f-rench Vanilla icc cream always. 

Tania Robinson 

Chf!Jemze 0 'Donnell, Lf7ed/ock Flementary 

Untitled 

Silky, smooth as a piece o f fo il. 
Kick, jam, punch as a boxer. 
Sing, bling as a pretty bracelet. 
Shoot, hit, reverse but no t fas t. 
Smack, twirl, dance, as a ballerina. 

\X'atch, sec, look but not at him. 
\X'hat an odd, weird, and funn y day! 

Deadna GcJrrison 
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My Own Special Place 

I hear the wet water drip 
as it falls and makes a clinking 
sound. The oven IS hot. 
The carne asada is steaming. 
The pinkish raw meat turns 

brown as It cooks and sizzles. 

As I open the freezer, 
the cool temperature passes 
my face. ,\ s I feel the cool 

breeze, 1 begm to shJ'.er 
all O\ cr. As 1 squeeze the lime, 
the carne asada begms 
to get )UCH..r. 1 know 
It's gomg to be deliCIOUS. 
\Xe'll see. 

Apnl )ales 



JOANN WALTERS ELEMENTARY SCHOOL 
Dierks, AR 

Faculty Contact: Mr. I lenderson 

Visiting \X'riters: Travvis Largent and Jacob Shores-Arguello 

Wild Deer in the Spring Air 

the deer's car twitching 
in the spring air 
smells like blueberries 
in the background 
a wet swan flies 
off from the pond 
it snorts and runs 
into the bushes 
the sun is setting, 
and she bends down. 

Kyle Davis 
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Spring 

I came out and saw a horse racing 
through the wind. 

He stopped and heard yelling from other 
horses in the pasture. 

He smelled like spring flowers blooming. 

He walked to the creek 
as he drank his reflection. 

Lori Hill 

Leaf 

Smells like chlorophyll making C02 
combined with sugar. 
Looks green with yellow veins 
like a person who is sea-sick. 
Sounds like your hair rubbing 
together in a windstorm. 
Feels rough on the bottom like scales 
but smooth on top like baby's skin. 
Looks like a limb expanding off 
a pine tree blowing in a spring wind, 
like an amoeba squirming 
through stagnant water. 

jessica Coffman 



Spring 

r le uproots the peanuts in the patch 

by the old pine tree and washes them 

in the creek. He dries them o n the rocks 

and eats them after the sun's heat 

starts to crack them open. 

\X/ild ho rses run in the pasture beside him 

while he wishes he could run free roo. 

All the flowers are small to him 

but he caresses them by avoiding them 

as he ganders about. 

As the sun sets, the moon reflects off 

the water like the twilight in the city, 

but all the time, he wishes he could 

live in spring forever. 

Spencer Noel 

Mother 

J\Iy mother feels like a soft pillow. 

i\ly mother sounds like a keen Basset llo und. 

She tastes o f work all the time. 

\'\hen she sleeps, she dreams of work. 

Alisha 
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My Love 

l\[y love is smooth on one s1de 

like a snakeskm and rough 

on the other 'iide like a rock. 

l\ly love 'imells IJke <ihe takes a bath 

in garbage. She tastes IJke raw bacon. 

She looks like a gJant w1th small feet. 

She sounds like a trumpet playing its 

lowest note. 

Andrew Girmon 

Places 

,\mong an open field, 

1 smell the fresh a1r 

and the cut grass. 

Sw1mming in the ocean, 

you can taste the salt in the water. 

In the Rocky \[ountams, you grab 

a rock and feel 1ts hardness 

and dust-covered surface. 

I look back at earth from outer 

space and see the big blue ocean, 

the giant green contment. 

josh Harbour 



MADDUX ELEMENTARY SCHOOL 
West Memphis, AR 

Faculty Contacts: Jamne I ~arncy and Sheila Grissom 

V1s1ting \\ nters: Keely Kotnik, Stc\c Sanders, Jacob Shorcs-Arglicllo, and i\laya Sloan 

The Game 

As l dnbble my basketball down the court, 
I can hear the nachos crunch in my ear. 
The people arc chccnng. 
It sounds like a mtlhon grasshoppers. 
I break to the basket. 
I score. 

\am Cre1:11 

Summer is Here and Mosquitoes Are Out 

Summer time IS here 
Lmque, I 

How to Know For Sure You're in West Memphis 

You know you're in \~'est J\femphis 
when you sec speeding cars, 
a skating rink, 
mov1es, 
local pools. 

You know you're in West Memphis 
when you see litter on the ground near i\lcDonalds. 

You know you're in \'\'est Memphis 
when you see more children at home 
than their parents. 

You know you're in West Memphis 
when we have a hurricane and George Bush 
doesn't do anything. 

S lge N. Porterfled 

1\la) buy a hot dog on a Sunday. At night be sure to \vatch 
\losqu1tocs because they will 
I ~at your arm to 1ts bone. \X'hen 1 sec them, I 
Run ms1dc sandcastles. 

Alexw lf'ortheam 
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Antonio jones, 
Wedlock Elementary 

The Goat 

A goat with one leg and six eyeballs 
smells like old eggs 
sounds like cats 
scraping the wall 
feels like scales 
tastes something like moon rocks. 

Branden Brown 

Things My Mother N ever Taught Me 

H ow to run my own bath water. 

Sad 

It feels like being 
alone. 
It tastes ltke 
dust from a desert. 
It makes me want to run far away. 
I want to come home wild. 
I'm standing here today. 

Donqul'rous lr"illiams 

When I was four, I almost swallowed the bathroom. 

What I shouldn't chew. 
I chewed on a fake grape and it yanked out my tooth. 

To keep my mouth closed. 
[ th rew a dime in the air and it went down mv throat. 

Darius jordan 
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Things My Mother Never Taught Me 

I low to do hair 
How to walk in heels 
How to drive a 5-speed 
That brown doesn't go with everything 
How to mow the lawn 
How not to spray perfume in your eyes 
How to French kiss 
\'\'hen not to laugh at boys 
How to do a cartu:heel 

l ..cmren Haskins 

Hateful 

Hateful is like seeing 
a dirty turtle. 
It's like seeing fights. 
Hateful is like 
an upside down world. 
It's like a living nail. 

Keairrius 

Brian Gumbol 

18-year-old Brian Gumbol was a short, 
stocky boy. He once got out of bed on a hot, 
Thursday morning. He looked at his alarm clock. 
It was 8:30 and his girlfriend had to be at work by 
8:00. He rushed to the front door, almost leaving 
his car keys. His girlfriend was so angry. She 
said, "That is the third time you have been late to 
pick me up. l s there another woman? You know 
what? Just take me to work. I'm fed up with it! " 

He tried to bring her toothbrush, dinner 
plate, and many other things. But she was not 
buying it. "Why don't you just leave me alone? 1 
told you we were over, so leave me alone!" He 
gave up. 

Suddenly, he heard something. I t was his 
alarm clock. It was 7:55. When he went to pick 
up his girlfriend, she said, "l don't know what I'd 
do if I lost you!" T hen she said, "I don't know 
why you're acting so weird. Never mind that, get 
in the car. You're going to be late for work." 

Kadedra J cot! 
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Colorific 

I sec blue on my pencil sharpener, 
in my mother's eyes shining 
in the moonlight, 
in my veins big like Jolly Ranchers 
and Chick-0-Sticks. 

Blue is my Aunt Cherry's chihuahua, 
Natalie. 

Blue is in my lamp which keeps me 
warm at night. 

Blue is in my shades that 1 wear 
in the sunlight o r when I want to look 
fresh. 

Torrae Broum 

Summer Days 

Summer days in the deep blue waves 

Things My Parents Never Taught Me 

My parents neYer taught me you should 
never wear a heavy coat in June. 1 had to 
learn the hard way when 1 passed out. 

My parents never taught me to nde a bike. 
I have the skinned marks to prO\e it. 

My parents nen:r taught me that e\erything 
is not funny. 1 was chased home that day. 

My parents ne·ver taught me to tie my shoes. 
I had tied them together and fell e\ery step 
of the way. 

Deanna MosiJey 

Unique bugs on my yellow daisies flying in the wind. 
l\1y flip-flops flap in the sand. 
My sunburn steaming in m) blue and white bathing suit. 
Eclipse of the hot sun beaming on my sandcastles. 
Remember summer days arc the best time of my life. 

/ 1rt!_Y Wells 
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The Blue Waves 

When I was a little kid, 
I was afraid of the waves of the ocean. 
I thought that the waves were full 
of men and women 
with sharp Jolly Rancher shoes with slimy goo. 
The blue waves ate my heart so now 
I am still scared to death of them. 
They always put Chick-0-Sticks in my nose 
which makes me cough and vomit. 
finally, I overcame the blue waves 
by surfmg on them. 
Soon they became my monster friends. 

Torrae Brown 

How To Know For Sure The House Is On Fire! 

Smell the smoke with one of the five senses 
Peer at the red burning fire through the eyes 
Look through a window if you arc outside 
Ponder if you left the stove on 

Nature 

a hot pink grasshopper jumping towards 
a silver daffodil. 
a falcon in Scan John clothes starts to dance. 

Basha Thomas 

Being Mraid of the TV 

When I was little, 
I was afraid of rhe TV 

When an explosion happened 
on Tv, it looked like the fire 
was coming to get me. 

The flames shoot into the air 
making it seem real. That's 
why I rarely watch TV today. 

Summer Patterson 

Take a nerve wracking call from the fire department 
Take one even from a neighbor or friend 
Listen for the screeching loud, horrible 
noise from the smoke detector. 

A t•iance l-1 ill 
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MAMMOTH SPRING ELEMENTARY SCHOOL 
Mammoth Spring , AR 
Facult) Contact: Lana Steed 

Visiting \X'ritcrs: Keely Kotnik and James \\ nghr 

The Bat and the Beetle Blues 

Underneath the Midnight Sky glow, 
they sing at the moon. The bar 
and beetles gobbled the blues. 

Chan/ell Carr 

My Carrot 

l am a carrot who is a great 
thing to taste when you are hungry. 
I can smell your bad breath 
when you put me in your mouth. 
You can sec me growing in 
the garden. 
1 touch your soft red tongue 
when you cat me. 
l can hear the frog croak, 
owls hoot and the birds sing 
when I grow in the garden. 

Racheal Ann Lf/'ebb 
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Cars 

My dad, a tall man, has stx feet 
and one inch. 
He collects cars. 
He has so many cars, 
we can barely get through the house. 

Coc!;· Rose 

Inside the Brain 

Inside the brain, everything 1c; shmy 
like an alien space<;hip. 
The blood tastes \cry gooey. 
I was a black hole again. 

Garrett Delrymple 



Rodeo Dreams 

A starry-eyed teenager named Bobbi Jo watches longingly at the horses in the 
rodeo arena. Not the flashy show horses, no, but the wild broncos, bucking in their 
chutes. "If only [ could ride one ... " she thought. "But no, Daddy would say, 'It's too 
dangerous.' I !e wants me to be a barrel racer like Nikki." 

Her older sister, ~ikki, had won dozens of barrel racing trophies. Bobbi Jo 
liked to barrel race, but she would much rather be on the back of a bucking bronco 
holding on for her life. Just to feel the adrenalin rush. The wild freedom. 

She stopped thinking about this. The more she thought of it, the more she 
wanted it. Suddenly, she had an idea. What if she signed herself up fo r the bronco 
busting competition for tomorrow's rodeo? Her daddy wouldn't be there, and she had 
earned enough money from selling her calf to enter. Yes, this idea was perfect. 

The next day, before the rodeo, she went to the registration booth and signed 
herself up. "You'll be number seven," said the smiLng lady at the desk. "You're on 
Wildfire." 

"Thank you," said Bobbi Jo, and she went to get ready. Numbers one through 
five were called and Bobbi Jo was just fine. When number six was up though, she saw 
her daddy. "He must have got off work early!" she thought with panic. "Wait a minute
he's not the boss of me! He can't keep me his baby girl forever. I'll win this thing and 
show him!" 

Her number was called, and she quickly climbed on the horse in the chute. 
When the buzzer went off, the horse was released. She barreled out of the chute .. . 
with a smile and a whole lot of confidence. 

Kelsey Steed 

Day Mter Day 

As the sun sets behind the clouds 
as it rained and thundered softly 
as morning came after night 
as the bees buzzed quickly 
day after day 
night after night 

Desti'!Y Rael't.ry 
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Hands 

hot 
sweaty 
nerves bug all over them 
chewing and biting 
it hurts. 

Kait!Jn H anry 



MAMMOTH SPRING HIGH SCHOOL 
Mammoth Spring , AR 

Faculty Contact: Rose 1\-lcGowan 
Visiting Writers: Alan Ackrnann and Jacob Shores-Argucllo 

Athena at the Ball Courts 

Who is that frilly girl 
who smells of honeysuckles 
in mid-afternoon? 

We came to play basketball but 
you showed up in your neon dress 
full of other plans of destruction. 

You turned the courts into a marsh 
so we couldn't even bounce a ball, 
warped the court and closed all the gates. 

Yes, Athena: you ruined our game. 

L eigha Preslry 

Cinderella 

Odysseus in the Pool Hall 

Odysseus, I saw you shooting pool. 
You arc so strong and you have dimples 
in your muscles, but you smell 
like a nasty marsh in the wetlands. 

I was like a detective watching over you, 
how you squatted down to hit the 8-ball in. 

But when you hit it, you drove it off the 
pool table into the dry-wall. 

It was like it was bound to be there 
like an eye-socket in the wall. 

Ano'!Jmous 

Cinderella looks at what was once her carriage 
made from a Scottish Pumpkin, which 
is now nothing more than a blotch on the ground. 
Now she cries out loud, screaming 
"I hate my short, stubby, hoopskirt wearing sisters. 
They are nothing more than pillbugs; they smell like 
groundnutted Wienerschnitzel. They 
try to impress but oh how they dress. 
They are as mean as rabid whippoorwills 
with their big red snapper mouths. 
I bet if you lifted their skirts, their tails would waggle." 

Ethan Gaines 
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French Dressing 

T he meat is as red as French dressing. 

i t smells like an infectious wound 
sitting on a hard-working snub-nosed 
aardwolf. 

It's so bad, you could taste the mold 
on it as if you were eating the meal 
itself. 

The mold so sluggish and simple 
that it is almost beautiful. 

Adam Lucas 
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Sweat Wiper-Upper for the NBA 

You can smell the sweet sweat. 
The audience cheers loudly. 
The metal beams run up to the dusty ceiling 

and down to the clammy floor. 
My arm shakes steadily from exhaustion 
as I move the rancid broom made especially 
for soakjng up sweat. 
1 see the audience like a bunch of tiny ants. 

Garrett Busch 

Little Red 

Little Red looked out of the house 
at the blotch of blood in the yard. 

She could sec the storm coming off of it 
as if steam off of a fresh Weinerschn.itzel. 

Outside she touched the rail of the house 
to console herself from fear; the sound 
of the wruppoorwill gave a haunting chill. 

She then waggled down towards the smell 
of the death. She spotted a bunch of 
groundnuts on the ground where there 
looked like there had been a struggle. 

She saw a stubby tree nut that had been 
tumbling over. 

She could taste the death. Then she found 
the ruins of the old hunter. 

Travis 



The Leaf 

The back looks like veins running 
through a hand. 

The rip looks like a blooming 
Christmas tree. 

It smells as fresh as summer 
corning around the corner. 

It is one of the many children of a tree. 

On a tree, it covers the forest, 
wave pools of extraordinary 
emerald greens. 

The outline pointed like dozens 
of miraculous ant hills. 

The texture is like sandpaper 
laid across luscious silk. 

The brown spots make you 
think of a person growing older. 

When it moves, it sounds like plastic 
bags rattling above your head. 

As if it were the shape of a hand 
waiting to tell a sto ry in a variety 
of sign languages. 

I ..eigha Preslry 
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Argos at the Post Office 

Boundmg through the automatic door, 
Argos smells the must) bottom 
of an old widow's frilly dress. 
lie glances at the neon signs 
and tastes the starchy drywall. 
Thinking he's mvistble, he brushes 
against the rack of stamps. 
l ie notices a gul holdmg a sucker 
and steals the treat away. 
Suddenly, he hears the fearful scream 
and shooing notses of warped 
customers. Ktcked onto the stdewalk, 
he moseys off mto the distance. 

Brianna Collzt1S 

The Old Woman in the Shoe 

The smell of feet 
e•en after moving to stilettos. 
1 work in real estate. 
I use cameras and ath ernsements, 
and I must measure the shoe size. 
Oh my! When tt's hot outside, 
the scent of gym socks fills 
the shoe houses, and they steam with rank. 
One day while showing the 
Joneses a high-top sneaker, 
the sole began to melt. 
I ran \\ith stabbing embarrassment 
to the heel, seeing my tragtc 
reflecuon in the melting, 
coal-black rubber sole. 

Samantha I inderman 



MARION JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL 
Marion, AR 

Faculty Contacts: Libby Burro ughs and Julie Mo lloy 

Visiting Writers: Joy Hui Lin and Sab ine Schmidt 

Annoyance 

-;mells ltke musty socks 
feels IJkc an old sweater 

sounds like squeaky shoes 

looks like platd pants 

tastes like a cottonball. 

Zac Car/san 

jacz Strode, Lf7est Mmrpbis 

Wondersorne Grape 

Purple jelly, 
beautiful smellful grass, 

pebbles falling off a rock, 

burmng \\:ood in a fireplace, 

the door hinges scraping slowly, 

a turtle creeping along wondcrsom cly. 

Robyn f>nce 
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My Teeth 

I am 14 

and my teeth ha•'e betrayed me. 
They refused to s tay straight. 

Now I must wear braces. 

I can feel the sm ooth m etal 

across the backside o f my Lips 

and my tongue. 

The metal cu ts my lips 

and gums "igorously. 
The wires pull my teeth 

tight and the tension hurts. 

The bracket that holds th e end 

o f the wires is like 

a big popcorn kernel 

stuck between my teeth. 

I want to take them off 

but I have to wait three years 

and it m akes m e wo nd er 

why my teeth betrayed m e. 

Anofrymous 



Untitled 

The brown mush, lonely mud 
The sparkling green apple that falls 
The out of order, old, overused beaten cattle 
The blistering slaves that work under the evil sun 
The noisy tremble of the starYing ch ild 
The non-fast beating of someone's heart that's giving up. 

I Janna Undenvood 

Everyday 

E\eryday he hears the sound of a foghorn 
lie smells the morning air 
f lc tastes the hot coffee that he brought from home 
b eryday he touches the wheel to guide the boat 
Everyday he sees the miles of river ahead. 

Cody McKinney 
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Mischievous 

Hot cmnamon 
Chma 'ases breaking 
,\ eat's fur is bristling 
Spotled milk 
1\ '\ehet cape 

Kelsey ·1 qylor 

The Wrinkled Shirt 

The wrinkled shtrt hanging 
from the fence. 
The moonlight glaring on it. 
The red \\.·rinkled shirt makes 
the people in cars srop. 
The cookie crumbs tlying a\\·ay, 
dropped in the h<>Use 
hidden behind a secret room. 

Danielle Johmon 



McGEHEE ELEMENTARY SCHOOL 
McGehee, AR 

Faculty Contacts: Linda Tullos and Becky Young 

Visiting Writers: Keely Kotnik and Maya Sloan 

Crow on the Ceiling Fan 

1 threw him up there 
to see tf he could see the ocean. 
f le never came down. 

Ashley Singh 

Cold Stars 

Cold stars live in my room. 
They sleep everywhere in my closet. 
Have I been kicked out of my room? 
In 1994, that's when they asked to stay. 
One time we were having so much fun, 
we broke my lamp. 
Those cold stars hate the cold winter! 
Yes, I was kicked out, I had to sleep 
on the couch. 

Komisha Smith 
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Alien 

Mom 

My mom makes me think 
of crys tals when she 
kisses me goodnight. 

Her shoes arc 
so shiny, they 
look like lip gloss 

Shanadrian Madden 

Triggy has 14 legs and dirty arms. H e lives 
on Saturn's rings. Triggy has no brain and 
his head is the size of a golf ball. 

Miles Robbins 



Lost Angel 

1 was flying in the sky. 
Flying around clouds 
and stars. 1 was happy 
until I turned around 
and 1 didn't know 
where 1 was. 
I am the lost angel. 

Amber f:ietcher 

Kedeshia Dear, Wedloc/.: hlementary 

T he Gross Surgeon 

1, the proud doctor, love to do surgery. 
love to see blood everywhere. I like the way the 
guts slip in my hands. 1 care about the patient 
and I hope the person ll'.es, but I can't hdp it. I 
sometimes take their guts and examJne it. 1 can 
say one thing- don't get stck and have to have 
surgery! I might haYe to be your surgeon. I 
can't wait to do surgery on Decembcr 10, 2005! 

Kamisha Smith 
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The Lazy President 

I am the lazy president who never docs anything but sit around, watch TV, and 
t:at. I never go out of the big\\ hite House. 1 make my Secret Service agents go out and 
buy my grocencs. 1 throw parties m the backyard of my big \\'hite House with a big pool 
with a diving board ten feet in the air, a slide, and a big money sign in the middle of the 
pool. 1 cat lots of doughnuts and sweet candy. 

rrank Hatl)!,hman 

How you know you're in McGehee 

You sec o ld, tattered buildings, 
some brand-new, 
some 1ust bnck and mud. 

Katie ,\!ole 
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U nder the O ce an 

I am under the ocean 
among the beautiful fish. 
Sponges on the ground, 
big and small, divers seck out ships. 
So many starfish, so pointy, 
coral sharp and weird. 
Seaweed sway with the ocean. 
Seahorses sway in the seaweed. 
Odd, sharp shells. 
Sea turtles, big and living long. 
Sharks, enormous and scary. 

Jean-LJtc Leclerc 



MOUNTAIN VIEW ELEMENTARY SCHOOL 
Mountain View, AR 

Faculty Contact: Donna Sullivan 
Visiting Writers: Joy Hui Lin and Jacob Shores-Argudlo 

Thousand Languages 

Coming home from school one day, 
I saw a jaguar with jumbo feet. 

He started to growl. l quietly hummed 
and it tamed him down. 

I finally started running like a stampede 
of deer 1 couldn't control. 

I ran to the base of a volcano 
and started clipping away at bushes. 
I sang a rune in a thousand languages. 

Jacob Blammm 

Love 

Love is like a hippy because his red colored hair 
grows on and on and doesn't srop until 
it's cut, which is basically never. 

jordan IV'ilcox 
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Confusion 

confusiOn is a gangster 
to golfing clothes 

Destuue Corter 

An Ode To My Life 

The sunset is 
bleeding through 
my windO\\: I stop 
and reahze that 
I was chosen 
to hve on 
this earth. 
I stop and lie down 
on the soft 
bed and think 
of the ames 
I've had the 
urge to ... 

Josie 



As I Walked 

\s I walked to my house on blue sky road, 

my shoes sounded hke firecrackers 

poppmg on the grey hard pavement. 

-\s 1 walked home readmg my 

old tattered book of ancient maps, 

ideas filled my head \vith ancient generals 

who came up with strategies for battle. 

As I peered at the black blotchy ink, 

I realized 1 was standing 

at my big blue house. 

Trat•is Tinkle 

Zaz,ier Shou: Lr'edlock Elementary 

Instead 

Instead of cars z1ppmg by my house, 

1 prefer the soft flowing sound of the creek. 

Instead of the ring ring of the phone, 

1 prefer the splash splash my sister makes 

10 the \.Vater. 

Instead of the roaring television blasting jumbles 

of words, 1 pn:fer the SPLASI I every few minutes 

my brother makes when he jumps off the bluff. 

Instead of being at home with all the electronics, 

I prefer relaxing at the creek. 

Aladison S'tell'art 
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Obscure 

I briefly sec a butterfly 

dancing o n the precipice 

of a mushroom 

to an unheard melody, 

a ritual only they know of. 

In the distance I sec a cat 

calculating whether to spring 
or pursue the butterfly. 

Leaping }jke a jaguar, ' 

one life ends and one death 

is postponed for today. 

I reach home and in a daze 

from what 1 have just seen: 
the rules of this obscure life. 

Cora Campbell 



PARKERS CHAPEL HIGH SCHOOL 
Parkers Chapel , AR 

Faculty Contact: Lyn Jackson 
Visiting \'\riters: Jen Si raganian and ,\laya Sloan 

If Ladders Were Jell-0 

l f ladders were JeU-0, 

we would never be able to get to the top. 
\X'e would slip, slide, and fall. 
The ladders might melt away 
in the blazing sun or freeze 
in the frightful cold, 
and people might mistake them 
fo r a delightful treat. 

l don't think we would have any ladders left. 

Katie Jimpson 
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Learning to Play 

My mother never taught me 
the feelings of steel strings upon 
uncallused fingers, the pain 
of trying to get the nght chord, 
the need for Ionon after hourc; 
of practicing to keep my fingers 
from losing too much skin, 
the importance of good posture 
to keep my back from aching, 
the pride of finally getting my fa\·orite 
song perfect, right down to every chord. 

J\Iy mother ne\er taught me any of these 
things. Maybe tt wac; to keep me from 
turning into a poor homeless musician. 

Beka I .£e 

ElDorado 

E l D orado is like btting into a ptece of sushi 
whose rawness scrapes your pmk tongue. 

El Dorado is like a big brown box 

that only contains a blank piece of paper. 

El Dorado is like a Tonka dump truck 

and inside the truck are bleak oil rdineries. 

Kei!J Barker 



Island of Mohaibi 

Tunes of high-pitched Reggae 
a toucan screammg 
blinding sun glaring in my face 
waves crashing into the sand 
like a ten car collision 
an aroma of coconut fills the air 
oven-fresh sand cmered 
with footprints. 

Justin I ..ewis 

Waterbury 

Parkers Chapel 

Children swinging from tall green pine trees. 

The air smells of fresh juicy deer meat 
and marshmallows burning in the bonfire. 

Behind each house sits an old, dented, dilapidated 
pickup truck that should be at the dump. 

Going to Wal-Mart to get loads of groceries 
is the "tired of sports" mom's getaway time 
before slaving over the stove once again. 

At school, girls in jewels from head to toe 
dream of civili zation, while guys arc still 
in soggy camo's and muddy boots 
from the hunt the morning before. 

Brianna Hargett 

Deserted roads blanketed with rotting trash. 
Eerie vines creep up each looming building. 
Savage mosquitoes ambush every living creature. 
Dreary, threatening oak trees force forbidding 

shadows on every sidewalk. 
J\.1angy, vampire-toothed dogs rampantly guard 

each silent gray lawn. 

Stacie I ..ein 
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Good Old E l D orado 

The big historical buildings 
stand tall in the small city 
like a toddler would next to an adult. 
f irst financial Bank has a gold tint 
as the sun stretches over its length. 

Old beat up cars squeal like 
water boiling on a hot stove. 
Cars crash like an aluminum can being 
squished on a concrete step. 
Sirens scream as police cars tear 
through the streets. 

Homes arc filled with families 
telling about their days, 
some sour like vinegar, 
some sweet Like ice cream, 
as the sun stretches across its width. 

Micbalie Fielder 

Playing Carrots, Eating Fiddles 

lf carrots were fiddles, 
they would be played In a country band. 
They would be used to play 
heavenly music tn a symphony. 

1 f fiddles were carrots, they would be eaten 
to help your vision stay sharp or they would 
be peeled and put into a salad. 

Who ever thought of lettuce topped 
with fresh fiddles, or the t\.e\\. York 
Symphony featunng a solo b; the carrot 
in the first chair? 

Emil; Cole 

H ow to Know For Sure You're a Worker 

Sunburn rings embrace the neck and shoulder<;, 
soiled, etched engra\ ings create maps on one's 
hand, droplets of cleansing dew emerge from 
the depths of foreheads, plaid button· ups worn 
down to d\>.·indling threads. 

Katie Domint,uez 
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RICHLAND ELEMENTARY SCHOOL 
West Memphis, AR 

I :acuity Contacts: Janine I ~arney and Danette Strons 

Visiting Writers: Jen Siraganian and i\1aya Sloan 

Waves 

J lay in the meade)\\; by the shore 

\\'atching the clouds S\\. irl by 

listening to the rolltng wa•es 
of the ocean 
glancing at birds flapping by. 
The clouds start to rumble. 
It becomes dark because of the shadows 
of the clouds. 
I hear drip 
drop 
drip 
drop 
and end up having to run 
through the moss to my house 
by the rolling waves 
of the ocean' s stde. 

Jem.rhti Nimptlti 

Inside a Soap Bubble 

the water and soap in my mouth 
gusttng v.·inds from a kid blowing me around 
tlytng m·er e•·en·thing through the air 
a fat tiger looking cat about to pounce on me 
the fresh air of the outdoors flying through the window. 

Joe I -tJoney 
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I Remember 

I remember when l liked him, 
a boy with a mohawk 

and pink high lights too. 
When I said lliked him, 
he sneezed on my shoe. 

LindSI!)' Xoelle Lttcas 

My Season 

\'{/hen it's always sunny like 
yellow Pine-Sol. 
\'{,'hen the sky's always blue like 
dishwashing detergent. 
When the grass is always greener 
on the other side 

like only half of 
a ripened banana. 

Caitlin Root 
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Komeisha I:.a!J•, U/'edlock 1:-/ementary 

Panther 

The big black glowing eyed big-teethed panther. 
Sharp slimy claws. 
It will sneak behind and swoop me away 
in the dark. 
It growls. 
I t smells like blood and burnt cabbage. 
It looks at me .. . 
I run ... and run .. . 
but it's too late. 

Taylor Ashlry 
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The Feather 

The feather S\\rirls 
through the cotton clouds 
like a wave 10 the sea. 

It looks as 1f it were 

flappmg Its wings 
but had no shadow. 

It keeps t\virling 
through 
the sk\. 

On a cloudy evening, 
l sit and watch the feathe r 
o;oar until the dust 
blows It out of my sight. 

Ator._P,an Capps 



No Strings 

There arc no hidden fees, 
the world would soon be mine, 
or at least that's what I'm told, 
the guys shipped to China, 
only the cute ones left, 
no more tool shops, 
only streets full of malls, 
no grabbing parents, 
icc cream for dinner, 
chocolate sundaes with whipped cream, 
closets full of feather boas, 
chocolate syrup dripping from the ceiling, 
leaping on cotton candy walls, 
pools filled with pudding. 
There arc no strings attached. 

Courtnry lf7 hittemore 
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Dancing Animals 

a purple fish with green lips 
wearing a black tuxedo and top hat 
dancing with the orange cat 
with the pink bow-tic 
under the moonlight 

Tanner Carroll 

The Half Dream 

I dreamed a wordless dream last night 
where a wave of hazy shadows chased me 
from my settled sleep 
but then a feather as silver 
as an old man's hair fell between me 
and the swirling wave of shadows 
that said to accept that you are afraid 
and all will come to peace. 

I let go of my fear as I started to float 
towards the sky as l settled into a cloud as 
soft as cotton with all my fear far behind me 
sinking back into the world 
from which it came. 

Morgan Dickson 



WEDLOCK ELEMENTARY SCHOOL 
Edmondson, AR 

Faculty Contact: Joyce \X'illiams 
Visiting \X'riters: Caroline Hruska and Jacob Shores- \rgUello 

Revenge 

Tastes like hotwings in a dog's 
mouth. It smells like a new pair 
of shoes. l t feels like a gunshot 
to the head. l t looks like a train 
off the tracks. I t sounds like 

a thunderstorm with a dog bark. 

Antonio Jones 

Today More Than Anything I Want To 

play in all the colors 
see what it is like to bt.: tm tstble 

go back in time 

go to the future 
paint the whole world gold 
be a millionatre and stop world 

hunger 

talk to animals 
walk on the moon 
go to the Mtlk) \Xay 
talk to my dad 

one last time 

go to Disney \X'orld 
stop time and ll\e in th<.: mom<.:nt 

]oce!Jn Gat,ne 

Dustin 0 'Donnell, U'/edlock l .:Jementary 
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Today, More Than Anything, I Want 

to take my mom on top of i\fount Rushmore 

to make my mind do the moon walk 

to drink 15 pounds of Coke 

to go to the other planets and sec if life lives 
there 

to make everybody's minds free 

to make everybody proud of what they do 

to swim in the ocean 

to keep people from jail 

to let George Washington come back to life 

to show people that I care for them 

to have a million bucks 

to let the Indians come to the United States 

to let African Americans and Caucasians get 
along 

to have the power to not be pushed away 

to be a celebrity 

for birds to walk and people to fly 

to be the fastest runner in the whole world 

to have a smart attitude 

to have a mind as big as the moon, sun, 

Earth, Jupiter, Saturn, Cranus, 1eptunc, 
Mercury and Venus 

'1yler Vanderha/1 
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Cha-Cha-Cha 

A bird was behind me. I was scared. 
The bird was dancing the cha-cha-cha 

with an eagle. 

1 looked back and said, 
why are the bird and the eagle dancing 

the cha-cha-cha behind me. 

The eagle and the bird are very silly 
because they are doing the cha-cha-cha 

in the house with no music on. 

Liniqua Stewart 



Anger 

Anger tas tes like an o ld banana. 
Anger smells like garbage. 
Anger feels like a hard rock. 
Anger so unds like a ho rn 
that won't stop honking. 
Anger loo ks like a rat eating a snake. 

Brittatry Bradford 
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Today, More Than Anything 

Today more than anything, 
1 want to S\1.1 tch ltves w1 th my dog. 
1 f I swi tchetl It\ es \.\. 1 th m) Jog, 1 would 
be old enough to tlrive my own car. 

Today more than anythtng, 1 want to turn 
tall people short and short people tall. 

I would have roses do the backstroke, 

and jungle-gyms playing jump rope. 

I would hke to jump through a ring of 
fi re and be hke the wonderful Houdini 
who can hold a stretch for hours. 

Last but not least, 1 want to tell the future 

and sec a horse sing with .Manah Carey. 

Andrea H utchinson 



WEST FORK MIDDLE SCHOOL 
West Fork, AR 

Faculty Contact: Linda Fulton 

Visiting Writers: Joy Hui Lin and Camilla Shumaker-Medders 

Calendar 

Calendar, oh calendar 
you have a job to do. 
You tell the date, 
you never fail, 
you do it just for you. 
You tell the month, 
you tell the day, 
you tell it in every way. 
But at the end of every year, 
we kill you like a deer. 

Justin Dixon 
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Ode to a hoody 

So warm and fuzzy, 
yet cool and flippin' sweet, 
something to hide in, 
snuggly when you're sad, 
and a punching bag when you're mad, 
something to protect you when you fall, 
and even when you grow too tall, 
you can take it out 
and see the memories. 

It's a portrait of your life, 
smell the sweat, tears, and blood, 
taste the mustard stain, 
and almost hear your first 
time you got your hoody. 

Then put it away 
and keep it safe 
so you won't lose the time 
when you could run and play. 

Its golden threads once 
tight and strong, 
now faded and stained 
still arc enough to 

keep you thankful. 

jed Beach 



Moms 

What do moms do when 

we're not there? Do they play kid 
games, order pizza? Or are they 

monsters from space in costumes? 

Do they try to outrun the Jaw 
or rob banks? No one knows. 

But what I think is that they ... 

\'('hat Mom? No I'm not talking 

about you ... What I think is that 

they arc nice and kind. 

l..o..wm Klug 

D eath 

What do you really 
think about when you die? 

Some, I imagine, might want 

a cheeseburger. 

Docs the way that your 

hair is done when you die 

really matter? 

They say you feel love 

when you die 
when all you really want is 

a Coke! 

\X'ould you be wondering 

if your ex-best friend 

was getting a manicure? 

1\Ianda Baire 
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Fish 

I'm trapp<.:d. 

l'm trapp<.:d 

instde this 

dome. There's 

pebbles on 

the ground 

and they hurt 

m) scalcy tail. 

All I am f<.:d 

ar<.: th<.:s<.: 

thin flakes. 

I could really 

go for som<.: 

ntce gr<.:<.:n 

algae. Also, 

some crazy girl 

k<.:<.:ps hitting 

the stde 

of my hous<.:. 

Aaron J\!attox 



Government 

1. Docs the President have a stunt double? 

2. Docs the President have to pay taxes? 

3. Docs anybody in the White (louse wear anything other than suits? 

4. Does the President or Vice President ever eat at a fast food joint? 

5. What if the White House was green? 

6. Do they ever think about stuff other than money? 

7. ls anybody in the White House honest? 

8. Docs the President know Batman? 

9. D ocs the Secret Sen icc get cool little badges Li ke the police? 

Jamie tf/i/tse 

Flying Squirrel 

ln the morning, as I shuffle down the tree, I try not to fall 
as I puncture my tiny nails into the bark. 1 have a bushy 
tail that sometimes gets in the way of looking for food. 
All of my meals arc nuts. 

The other day as 1 was walking across the road, 
I saw the biggest most gigantic nut I had ever seen! 
So l hurried along the road only to find that the nut 
I had encountered was a giant pebble. 

The other weekend in the woods, l outran a porcupine 
by the skin of my teeth. Just as I had outrun the 
porcupine, l remembered that I could fly. 

I am a very twitchy animal that will run away if you try 
to touch me. That is what I told a girl who tried 
to catch me just after 1 bit her. 

I am very fast and small and have beady little eyes. 

Paula Ortiz 
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Deer 

WEST MEMPHIS CHRISTIAN SCHOOL 
West Memphis, AR 

Faculty Contact: Vivian ~kCorkle 

Visiting \X'riters: Jacob Shores-Argijello and Jen Straganian 

You would think a white flag 
means they give up. It looks like 
they're waving bye. It looks like a 
movie star walking through 
the hazy woods. 

,\fik.e Anderson 

Snakes and Metaphors 

Mars 

Mars. It is the red desert of the night sk]. 
Mars and all the other planets look !Jkc someone 
threw marbles in space and the) ne\er came back. 
Mars is the sparkly red marble \\tth swtrls 
of even darker red. \X'hen \Iars and tts moons 
line up, they look like a pink eye wnh t\.\'0 pimples 
abme it and below it. 

Tqy/or Farr 

Snakes arc like subway cars t\visting and turning. 
The rattlesnake's tail is like a tornado making shaking sounds. 
Its Yenom is like someone jumping off a di\·ing board. 
Its eyes arc like a headmaster's eyes, mean and stern. 
Snake prints are like beautiful antique rugs. 

Micbael Caleb lvebb 
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Hair 

I lair is like vines crawling down 

my face antl grabbing onto my ears. 

I lair is like spaghetti. lt gets 

tangled and you can p1ck it out 

and cat it, but I prcfcr spaghetti. 
Ha1r IS hke the monster on "Hercules," 

you cut It off and it grows right back. 

Harrell /lenderso11 

Dirt 

A bag of dirt is hke a big rock, it never moves. 

lt is brown like a Hershey's chocolate bar and 

it is as boring as chess. 

Dogs 

They bark at night in my backyard. 

They lick your face when you pet them. 

Their bark is like a horse dying. 
Their breath smells like a three-week-old banana. 

They shed their hair like a snake sheds h is skin. 
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Grant Campbell 

The Football Like An Orange 

A football is like a huge orange slice. 

It's brown like Jacob's sweater. 
Its leather feels like a pair of rattlesnake boots. 

It looks like a beach ball going through the air. 

\X'hen I throw it, it feels like a snov.:y day in July. 

l t tastes like broccoli with cheese. 

lt sounds like a shower. 

Cooper I ...ay 



WEST JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL 
West Memphis, AR 

Faculty Contacts: Janine Earney, Robin i\filler, and rrances 0' Dea 

Visiting Writers: Elizabeth Quinn, Jen Siraganian, i\faya Sloan, and Kell) Tate 

--

Chris Edgerton, Wedlock Jilementary 

A child asked what is grass 

So the grass grew tall and said to him 
"l am the grass! 
1 grow, and eat, and often talk, 
the animals enjoy my greenish tint. 
Do not fear me! 
I am the soft grass on which you now stand!" 
So the small boy looked at it. 
After all, not many li ttle boys speak grass. 

Victoria SparrOJv 
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From Zero to Three 

Zero was short and round. 
The other numlx:rs thought of Zero 
as nothing more than a c1rcle. 
Zero dreamed of bcmg another number. 

He dreamed of bemg a one 
who \vas tall and shm. 
He dreamed of bung a two 
who was cun·ed at the top, 
flat at the bottom. 
He wished he was a three 
who was two cunes, 
and that was when It came to him, 
he could become a three. 

So before he went to bed that night, 
he thought of h1s plan 
and the next morning, 
Zero \\Ould be a three. 

He first split himself in half, 
and turned the hahes to make a three. 
Then he sewed them together. 

\X'hen Zero went out that day, 
he was known as someone else. 

ow he was a three named Zero. 

Allison Guslaz•us 



Under The Tree 

As 1 sat under the tree, 
I stared at the shattered sky. 

I wasn't sure if it was hit 

with something that broke 
the sky or if it was my blurry 

eyes. 

I stood, my legs shook as 
though an earthquake 
had occurred. 

I walked inside and my 1cy 
rears fell onto the broken 
floor. 

Cassandra Scott 

Splash! 

The water rages onto the windows 
Like a rapid whirlpool, 
and all of a sudden you can't sec a thing 
as if you were in a black and white room 

without anyone around, then it leaves 
and washes right off with a sparkly clean. 

T qyior Clarke 

J<;yie Ellis, l'rl'ediock Elementary 

Dos and Don'ts 

1 don't Like cats because they hiss a lot. 
1 don't Like laundry because it's my job to clean. 
1 always iron so my clothes won't be wrinkled. 
When you look at your veins, they look like roots. 
Sometimes the lashes on your eyes feel like feathers. 

Shatqya Lee 

so 



I Feel 

I'm a fish, a purple spotted zebra, 
a pink cheetah. 1 am an apple 

waiting to be picked. 1 am a frog 
free to roam the earth. I am a shoelace 
that can't be tied. I'm a blue jay 

roaming the world. I'm a clock 
tick rocking away. 

Shaum lf/oods 

Grass 

a sky deeper than the blue 
and lower than the clouds 
for all of those above the trees 
the sky to reach is green 

the soft gentle touch like silk 

a bed for you and me 

the scent that flows beneath 
your nose 

what is the grass again? 

the limit of the sun 

Crystal Robinson Clock 

Frog 

Prog legs arc nastv. 
They've been so many places, 
probably in a pond that 

your million-year-old ancestor 
swam in and it probably ran 
for its life trYing to protect itself. 

Its sllmy sk.Jn IS now cnsp) 
burnt food your grandma 1s forcing 
you to cat. It used to be free and 
happy, now you're hiding it in your 
napkin because you don't want 
to cat it because of where it's 
been and what it ust:d to be. 

I love frogs. \X hy would 1 cat one? 
lt probably had a fam1ly. I can't be 
the person who ate a little frog's 
dad or mom or aunt. 

Heather Grau 

A clock reminds me of a pic 

or a prcbrnant woman 
o r someone with a big head. 
Bingo is like a round circle with numbers ltke a clock. 
A clock is like a timer with tht: rt:d second hand 
going around and around over and ovt:r. 

A clock reminds me of colored pcnclls 
with all different colors. 
t\ clock reminds me of a book wtth desihrns in it. 

Tiffa1!Y /1/sup 
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Mountain 

up 
high 

outlined 
by the cloud 

and the cradle 
to the moon 

n:aching to the sun 
and bringing down its light 

Jonathon Robrmon 
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when mom leaves 

She moves around the house 
without making a wrinkle. 
When she touches my face, she feels 
nice and warm. 
When she is gone, it will set off 
my alarm inside. 
I will realize when she was there 

and she would come in a flash. 
l remember when she spilled a bowl 
of soup. 
She cleaned it right when it fell. 
I got real tense and then started to bawl. 
I sti ll wonder when mom leaves. 

Bethotry Beggs 

0 , ..... t"~J(' 

Rachel Missman, L~est Junior F-T{~h School 



Life As You Know It 

Quack went the dragon 
Shazam went the world 
Casual as catnip 
Oprah makes coconuts 
into Pokemon cash 
as Bill Gates chews on 
grotesque bacon 
while sitting sideways 

Kyani Alford 

Not Paper 

Chihuahua 

The color of caramel. 
Honeysuckles blO\\.tng in the wind around it. 
The tangenne sun bcammg down on 
the big-eared Chihuahua. 
Dragon shaped puppies flying around. 
The aroma of a hor summer dar 
with everyone plajmg, Ch1huahua, 
the color of caramel. 

Kay/a SnouJ 

Tears 

The tears fell from eves Into a puddle 
at her feet. \X Jth a loud pop, the~ fell 
to the floor. The color of blue formed 
around her eyes puffed as clouds, 
the amber shirt was ruined. 

Amber ralinas 

1 am not paper, you can't ball me up and throw me away. 

I am not paper, you can't tear me into pieces. 
I am not paper, you can't fold me up because 
I am rough. 

I'm not paper. 

Danmika I -tlvis 
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WILLIAM JEFFERSON CLINTON MAGNET 
ELEMENTARY SCHOOL 

Sherwood , AR 
Faculty Contacts: Debbie Browning and Jackyc Parker 

Visiting Writers: Keely Kotnik and Jen Siraganian 

Cooked Fish 

1 am scared. 
I am stuck in this O\Cn. 

I scream 
just like a whistling 
sparrow stuck in an attic. 

When I'm out of the oven, 
1 am called a catfish. 

When I'm on a plate, they 
eat me with green beans. 

lAyne Ferguson 

Hurricane Katrina 

1 am wet and cold. Don't get ncar me. 
Expect to drown. 
I am known for killing thousands of people. 
I tear down houses, buildings, and levees. 
I was born in the Atlantic Ocean. You fear me. 
Be ready to evacuate when 1 come. 

J .Ance Montgomery 

April Prackett, Wedlock Elementary 

Stiff 

I am a pencil. 1 have a lot of 
lead in me. I can erase my problems 
and can be re-sharpencd. 
I am a working machine. 

An01rymous 
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The U nique Boy 

I'm like a snake, 

very fast and Slithery. 

I'm like soap, I can slip right 
through my problems. 

I'm li ke a cheetah, 
Fast and Furious. 

Kameron A-1ubammad 

Glowing Clouds 

The glowing clouds are floating away. 
They are like ribbons flowing in the sky. 
I .ike the clearness in glass, frozen 
solid but beautiful, S\vishing and soft, gentle, 
and calm, flowing with the wind. 

Hairy Gunn 

Fear 

Fear is a force that pushes 

you back. Fear might just might lower 
your grades. lt might put your life down 
the drain like a dead fish. Also you feel 
embarrassed. You feel hke broken 
glass that is laying in the dark. 

Brandon Salazar 
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WONDER ELEMENTARY SCHOOL 
West Memphis, AR 

Faculty Contact: Ora Breckenridge, Principal, and Juanita Edwards Thomas 

Visiting Writers: Jacob Shores-Arguello and Jen Siraganian 

Eating Bigfoot 

The fur is lava at the earth's core. 
The skin is my grandmother's pillow. 
The feet smell like cavemen's breath. 
The fingernails arc icc shards. 
It changes me into Jermainefoot. 

Jermaine Le1vis 

Anger 

It feels like squeezing porcupines. 
It hurts like biting your tongue. 
It smells like a jar of pickles. 
It tastes like an old sour lemon. 
lt looks like a variety of fires. 

Aniaya Jackson 
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Lost Nose 

My nose is trapped 
on my face. 
I t wants to live 
in Chicago and 
become his dream 
as a famous bridge. 

Verfene Jones 



Heart 

My f lean, 

thinking that he's a 

separate part of me 
when 1 know he's 
attached. 
I Ic crawls around in 

my body 
li ke it's a city or a 
hotel. 
I le smells the blood 

in my body 

pumptng 
while he has tea 
with my liver. 

But the tea tastes 
like white blood cells. 

r le is trying to get out 
because he's stuck in there 

like a bear in a cage. 
lle sees my red blood cells 
covenng up my scars. 
He feels like he'U never get out. 

Afiriam Thompson 
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Eating Books 

I put them in my mouth and 
I can hear the hardbacks 

break, crushmg m my mouth. 
All of a sudden, 

ink starts coming out my 

mouth. It tastes IJke old 
roaches with milk on 

them. I sec the ink now 
on my shin. I stop and 

pull them out of my mouth. 

Andreu; !Villiams 

I ~•KreasbtJ Stmlb, 
!l''ondtr L:.lemt·nlary• 



My Hand 

.\1\ hand is black. 
It has four fingers 
and one thumb. 
It also has knuckles. 

But It might look 
11 ke a sptder 
-when 1 put all my 
fingers down, 
make them walk. 

It also looks like a rabbit 
crawling in a sack, 
making a shadow. 

But \\.'hen you put them all 
together, it looks like two cars 
going to a midnight party. 

Q'Htatw Batson 

Eating Candles 

\Xax running from my mouth. 
My instdes burning up. 

My outsides remain the same. 
1 feel very crazy. 

It tastes like hot wings. 
\X'hen I chew it, it sounds like 

I am chewmg roaches. 
It smells like feet. 

It looks like blood 
dnppmg from my mouth 

except for its whitish color. 

Delio .Stronl, 
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Eating The United States Of America 

All the pieces 
of the Colorado 
mounta.ms start to 

get stuck in my teeth. 
I wish I had another 
p iece of Salt Lake City. 
I can caste the pollution. 
My stomach is aching. 

I touch someth ing slimy. 
I have an oil 

spot in my mouth. 
My stomach is hurting. 
l can sec New York 
from a mile awa\'. 
1 hear the Pacific Ocean, 
potholes, racism, teen 
pregnancies, gangs, 
and crimes. I feel all 
the pressure. 

Eating the Uni ted States 

changes me 
into the president. 

Kenisha Ht!JeS 



Frustration 

WONDER JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL 
West Memphis, AR 

faculty Contact: Dan I lenderson 

Visiting Writers: Travvis Largent and Maya Sloan 

Love 

Love is like fried ch1cken and gravy 
with cold biscum and corn or nee. 
Love is like hot f:.....ool A1d with no sugar. 
Love is Like ch1cken \\.'lthout seasoning 
cooking on hot grease. 
Love is like spoiled m1lk. 
Love is like moldy bread. 

frustration tastes like diesel gas Love is like rice without sugar and butter. 

frustration feels like dirty clothes 
frustration looks like a body at the morgue. 

Merce/1 Olticks 

Michelle jordan, W/edlock 1.:./ementary 
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'1 errance Parhr 

R acism 

Racism 1s like old moldy baloney, 
when you take a bite, 
your tongue falls off. 

Racism makes you go mad 
like when you recen .. e 
a check for two dollars. 
Racism is like falling in a swamp, 
it stinks like old fish scales, 
it makes you mad Like a dog 
that didn't get to cat. 
Racism IS Like a two week notice 
on your door. 
It's boring like a sn·en hour movie. 

There's no excitement 
like an opera. 

Dommzque f I mder.ron 



Confused 

Confused looks like 
smashed up bread 

Confused is hke tasting 
sour candy 

Confused is like a person 
smoking tobacco 

Confused is like being 
trapped behind an iron 
door that cannot be 
unlocked 

Cardell )oms 

Love 

Love 1s like haYing a slushee. 

1 t tastes good, 
then you get a brain freeze 

and want to stop drinking it. 

But vou take another sip. 

Victor Kray 
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Deception 

D eception is like a lion waiting 
and hiding in the green and brown grass 

wattmg to pounce on ItS prey. 
Deception is like dropping your fa•oritc 
candy on the ground when you 
haven't eaten all day. 
D eception is like eating a pecan pic 
with burnt crust. 
It tastes good at ft rst 
but the crust kills the mood. 

Fred Cox 

I Never Knew 

I never knew I would love my pencil. 
lt squeaks when you erase o r break the lead. 
I never knew I would love letters, 
the way I can make different words. 
I can make a word that I never knew. 

F.:.rika Long 



WITS 2005-2006 VISITING WRITERS 

Alan Ackmann, a fiction writer, graduated from the l\1FA program in 2006 and now li•es in 
Chicago. 

Jeff DeCarlo, a fiction writer in the MFA program, now li•·es 1n ~ew Jersey. 

Matthew Goldberg is a third-year fiction writer from \X'ashington D.C. and attended Duke 
University. 

Caroline Hruska is a fourth-year poet from Colorado. 

Aurion Johnson, a fiction writer in the Ml"<r\ program, now li\es in ~ew York. 

Keely Kotnik is a second-year fiction writer from Madison, \'\'isconsin, \\.here she did her 
undergraduate work. 

Travvis Largent is co-director of the Writers in the Schools program and a second year poet 10 

the MFA program. 

Joy Hui Lin, a poet in the MFA program, now lives in Sweden. 

Brad Molder, a fiction writer, grew up in Ozark, AR and taught 1unior high mathematics at 
Coleman Junior High in Van Buren before pursuing his MFA. 

Chris Murphy is a second-year fiction writer from 1\.lassachusetts. 

Elizabeth Quinn is a second-year fiction writer from Alabama. 

Steve Sanders is a fourth-year fiction writer from Oklahoma. 

Sabine Schmidt is a graduate of the MFA program and a current PhD candidate. 

Jacob Shores-Argiicllo is a second-year poet. 

Camilla Shumaker-Medders is a third-year fiction writer. 

Jen Siraganian is co-director of the Writers in the Schools program and a fourth -year poet in 
the MFA program. 

Maya Sloan, a fiction writer, graduated from the MFA program in 2006. A former co-director 
of the Writers in the Schools program, she now lives in Boston. 

Kelly Tate is a second-year fiction writer from Michigan who has wanted to be a writer smce 
she was in second grade. 

Jam es Wright is a third-year poet from Kentucky. 
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Schools Visited in 2005-2006 

Arch Ford Education Service Cooperative (Plumerville) 
Bragg Elementary (West Memphis) 
Coleman Junior High (Van Buren) 
Faulk Elementary (West Memphis) 

Jackson Elementary (West Memphis) 
JoAnn Walters Elementary (Dierks) 

Maddux Elementary (West Memphis) 
Mammoth Spring Elementary (Mammoth Spring) 

Mammoth Spring High (Mammoth Spring) 
Marion Junior High (Marion) 

McGehee Elementary (McGehee) 
Mountain View Elementary (Mountain View) 

Parkers Chapel High (Parkers Chapel) 
Richland Elementary (West Memphis) 

Wedlock Elementary (Edmonson) 
West Fork Elementary (West Fork) 

West Memphis Christian (West Memphis) 
West Junior High (West Memphis) 

William Jefferson Clinton Elementary (Sherwood) 
Wonder Elementary (West Memphis) 
Wonder Junior High (West Memphis) 


